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Summary

The overall objective of this research is to examine the feasibility of

accelerating wound healing by understanding the intra-cellular

cellular mechanisms involved in the regulation of collagen synthesis.

Collagen is a key component of all tissues. It is involved in defining

the architecture and biomechanical characteristics of all tissue and

organs and plays a major role in the modulation of cell proliferation,

migration and differentiation. Collagen synthesis is a crucial step in

wound healing.

The present studies are based on our hypothesis that the synthesis of

collagen is regulated by the superoxide free radical (020). Superoxide

is produced in large amounts by phagocytes which infiltrate a wound

in the early stages.

In the first two years of our study, our objective was to demonstrate

a mechanistic relationship between (020) and collagen synthesis and

prepare the background for extending these studies to in vivo

animal models in the continuation of the project. An in vivo wound

chamber model using rabbits was adapted from our collaborative •or

studies with colleagues at UCSF and used for initial studies on wound Corr
0

healing. As the Contract ended at the end of the initial two years, we io

have reportable data only for the effect of (020) on collagen synthesis

in the in vitro tissue culture model for wound healing. _

Avakilc1iity G•Is
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Our studies showed that IMR-90 fibroblasts derived from human

fetal lung tissue are a suitable model for investigations on collagen

synthesis. These cells retain many of the biochemical characteristics

of fibroblasts in tissues. We examined the synthesis of collagen and

the levels of the collagen related enzyme prolyl hydroxylase in these

cultures in the prtesence or absence of (020). Exposure to (02')

resulted in a marked stimulation of collagen synthesis and an

increase in the activity of prolyl hydroxylase. We also examined the

nature of collagen synthesized in the presence and absence of (020).

These experiments showed that (020) increased the synthesis of type

III collagen to a much greater extent than the syntliesis of type I

collagen. This observation is consistent with the biochemical events

occurring in repairing wounds in vivo. Thus our studies supported

our hypothesis that an increase in (020) levels increases the synthesis

of collagen and suggest that measures to increase (0Z) may also

promote collagen synthesis in healing tissues in vivo and facilitate

wound healing.
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Introduction

The role of oxygen wound healing is well recognized and documented

in our original proposal. The availability of oxygen is critical for

repair processes. The beneficial effects of hyperbaric oxygen

therapy on wound repair have been amply demonstrated. Increased

oxygen supply promotes wound healing whereas decreased oxygen

supply retards repair. The beneficial efects of oxygen on wound

healing can be directly correlated with its direct involvement in

collagen synthesis which is crucial to repair. Collagen is responsible

not only for tissue architecture and biomechanical characteristics, but

also plays a regulatory role as it modulates cell proliferation,

migration and anchorage, and contributes to cell and tisue

differentiation. Oxygen is a substrate for the extremely important

post-translational hydroxylation of proline and lysine residues in

collagen.

Many lines of evidence suggest that oxygen may also act at the

genetic and epigenetic levels to modulate the expression of collagen

genes and the expresion of genes for the enzymatic machinery

required in the post-translational modification of collagen. The

active species in this regulatory role of oxygen is not the oxygen

molecule but a product of its metabolism, superoxide free radical

(020). Superoxide is the product of univalent reduction of oxygen, the

first step in the biological fixation of oxygen. The (020) free radical is

a highly reactive species which can react with a variety of important

molecules and macromolecules in the cell, however, it is well known
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that its interaction with the genetic material of cells results in a trin

of events that results in the unmasking and increased expression of

certain genes. Our hypothesis is that the (020) free radical is a major

stimulant for collagen synthesis and that it should be posible to

improve the efficiency of wound repair by increasing the tissue

levels of (020) free radical. In fact during normal wound healing, an

important event is the generation of (020) free radical by phagocytic

cells of the immune response which sets the pace of repair. It is our

belief that an understanding of the regulation of collagen syntheis by

superoxide can lead to the development of procedures for promoting

wound healing, especially under those circumstances where oxygen

delivery may be impaired by hypervolemia and other trauma

related factors. In these studies we have examined the participation

of (02) free radical in collagen synthesis to confirm its involvement

in the regulation of collagen synthesis and to elucidate the

mechanisms involved in the modulation of collagen synthesis. Our

studies are summarized in the article reproduced in the following

pages.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

CCUi CaiWe Prixedaes,
DitAoad librobhsts (I)MR.90 derved from fttal huma lung were obtained in the rafth and sixth pas" from the Instiute for
Medical Rteseueh.Camade. NJ. Al leapeimeasswere caroidou ia n tim esiblao twelfth puNSSS. The cells wen2 Xmwn toconfluence
in 60 m dishes (Falcon Plastics) in Dulhecco's moddifcation of Eagles minimum essential medium sigopiemented with i0% ftal
bovineseu.

Eapourwi of Fihroblu s wSmperau&d
TheceUswmwesposedwoo 1 indw th ,rm otldihydroxylumarm (DHF). a well leaow genermoriofthe free radical ihe.91)
Prveious smiths (Autor etat.*. 1960) showed Mtha 011 genaerawsO 1 0.n tamue culture media and that the free radical produced under
ti'*se conditions is scavenged by msupeoxide dismaimase. We used this agent because its ouher metabolites ame not known to hsew
sieaafkait effects o. cels. sad therefoe the observed WeNWu effects can be auributed to the protuctiom of oxygen metaboigneis
the Culture mediums
Preliminary experwaseas usin Trypen Blue exclusac wsay showed no cymtoxc effects us the presnce of DIIF ittcncevm
used ndestexeriineni. The tkofasignifcuwcytotoxicity a DHooncaniasmolowerdtd0oOIM wascoakmnebyexpegmimenm
in which the incorporation of radiolahelled precursors tom cei llui macomolecules was examined.

Coilqes Blosynrhwsk
Culture jeosms were lsaieled with tOX ~Ci U'4C1 proline (268 mCahibnoe. New England Nauclea) for 24 lvi. is the I ecof
3-mpoioml~ ino mbisorofcoilagecosliniuing(Pucor mad Tud.. 1982) to acilivistaw U.mmysutcollsse. Thi
agent is not kaminwafmaet Oiot SOD. For analysis of radiosctive incorporation and Collagen syntheis the metham and ntll b~w
wene harvued maddialyzedasputa H0i thep esee ,of ImMMehylenediafnetmm aaetic acd ad I Mphemylmogmitykslony
fluorde a 40. Contro expenimems showed over 95% recovery of labelled! poumsi by this p 9 Pth1e1 Th dialyzed samples wer
hydkolyaed a 6 N HC1 for 24 lmat. 110 land the hydiflyzall ware mastlyzed for ( 4C)-hydrosypolise by published mesbods (Jimv
aaidPvockop. 1966). DNA conmnIasamesmae of cell ponlt wadeuurmined by thedipisylassia method (Bame.. 1956) Told
prames eoma -was derminid by Coouassie Br~isi Blue procedure (Dradkat 1976).

Andlysis for Type I &%d Type /it Co~algen
In order to iWOWa and quwmasem the newly syndiesiand type I and type III collaseas. both the condkioned methan 410d 11111 ad I@Y

were subjecs to limied papsin digesuuon to acilkmae hecompilete s dolbina.sd chein sepainsonotthecollhefs. Thecollage
wee sepamud by fractional sak precapdataon with 1.1 M and2.6 M Nsa atpH 7.0(Mfllerandl Rhoedis. 1962) The labelled eotie.
clminwee Iep- "by chromaoga~by an column' of caboxymethyt colde.. The ideaitey adof echains wee camfomned by

plyaoshids sa elecuophom

RESULTS

In preliminary experiments (data not shown), we detainwned the optimal concentraion of DHF for use in thene
studies. Since hydroxyproline synthesis occurs as a result of intracellular hydroxylation of proline incorporated
in polypeptide precursors of collagen. we followed the synthesisof iCIhydroxyproline asa measure of collagen
synthesis The amount of radioactivity incorpome dinto hydroxypioline measured as a function of DNA content
increased in t ,he presence of DHP. Maximal increase in hydroxyproline synthesis was achieved at DHF
concenrataons of 10-20;&M and no funher incemai occurre beyond these concenvations. Alt subsequent
experimentswere carried out atDHconcenwationsof 1I0LM. Maximal collagen synthesis in fibroblasitcultures
occurs when the culturesibecome- confluent (ftulaf~sky. 1972). All experiments inpone here were carried
out with confloencultuuus. In onler sexamune the possibility thai the effect of DHFon collagen synthesis may
have resultd hum am increase in the nwnbier ofacels we deuuuIdnud the weAl DNA and protein conten of the
cultures (Fig. 1). Eaposmuofcells to Oforperiods Wpo 24 hma did not resultin any increases in DNA orproeei
commnt indicatial; th the fuee radical did not induce cell prlifuration in the coinfluent cultures. Mhe increase
in I'M1 hydroxtypriline synthesis as a hundon of the DNA content of the cultures was appmarn as early as 6
hms afte the a~ddton of DMF (Figl. 2). The increase was linea during the 24 hrs period of observaumoe

in order toconfimn if the incemase in collagen synthesis in the presence ofDHFIresulted from ge -nmaom f02
the effectofremoving the fre radical by suproxide dismucse was exatrined. As see in Ta"l I. expoesmeot
culturles to 10 pM DIIF for 24 In. seulted in a 23% increas in the incorporation of ["QC1prfmuln ee a 130



Stimulation of collagen synthesis by superoxide -53
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Fig. I Fig. 2
Fig. I TDo lack of effect of DIIF on cell growth: Confluent cultures wer exposd to t0 pM DH]F
for 24 hrs. and DNA and poven content were deteramned as descnbed. Each vaue is the mew ao
triplicaic culture. Open crcles and mangles represent data from contrl culagec r'led cclus

and mangles replesnt DHF-ureated cultures.

Fig. 2 Increased collagen syntesis in the presence of DHF: Confluent ciusns were exposed to
10 u.M DHF and labelled with ("Cf-prolmne for vwno• tkme. The content oqf]I-hydoxapdlmi

was dearmined as descnbed in Methods. Each point is the avears oaf tpira culnaes. Closed
curcles represent conl, and open circles represent dAt from DF-HPmved culuss.

TABLE I 114 CI . Proline Incorporaon and Synthesis of 114 C1-hytrocyprolim in the presence of DHF

Radioacuvity incorporated (dpm4Lg DNA x 104)

Treament Total Radioacuvity . 14 CI-bhydrxyproline

Experiment I Conmol 188.7 ± 21 3.39 t 0.33
+ DHF. 10 Aiml 231.5 ± 22 (+23%)" 7.81 t 0.77 (+130%)06
+ DHF, 10 gs/ml + SOD 190.0 t 18 3.83 t 0.39

Experiment 2 Contol 159.6 t 19 2.76 t 0.30
" DHF, 10 Pslad 211.9 ± 23 (+32%)* 8.03 ± 0.85 (+196%)**
"u DHF, 10;L&/mul+SOD 161.2 ±"17 2.81 t 0.30

Corflum cutiuam wes mwud for 24 hn. in the premee of DHP and rCl)-lpm with of
withos SOD. It ePWemWmuM with SOD. the Cal we qwlibwued in SODacmwning medium for
30.. OwWNft a•i•dmsa of "IU. Is nobs ma uadteses adwase pae change tomr

cmoL ELat mWAmbr is the mm± S.D. of Omv deumawnumm * P 4 0.05, "" P 0.001.

increase in dh synthesis of ('C1-hydroxypolvine, on a per DNA besis. Since hydmxyproline is poeseft in
siVpfcu amounts only in collagen. these damn sugea that the incmased incoporation of proline could be
accoumd for largely by increased collpen syndteis This nm was abise by supamids diumae
added at acocetation of 10 U/nm in dew culture medium, Heat denratud superoxidedismah had nod fa
These dama suppom dte concept thah d• mulamey effec of DHF o0 collagen syntwhss may be wedaW by 02

The enremso of collagen phenotypes is alimd in disues under condions characumted by ina:elasedpman
002(Baileyetoa.. 197T Baumamnai.. 195L;ClaveetaL.. 19"9).W¢ezawnedd natmofcdllasytwu iid

"---• " -7--



754 Chandrakasan. G. ant! Bhatnagar. R. S.

in the presence of DHF. The labelled procollagens were subjected to limited pepsin digestion to ensure complete
recovery from the matrix, and were differentially precipitated with NaCl to separate type I and type III chains.
The chains were further purified by chromatography on carboxymethyl cellulose columns and the radioactivity)
incorporated in type I and type 1H chains was measured. These data are presented in Table 2. As seen in Table
2. t;. synthesis of type III collagen was increased by 42% whereas theme was no significant increase in type
collagen synthesis.

TABLE 2 Relative Synthesis of Type I and Type /I/ Collagens in the Presence of DHF

Treatment *Radioactivity, dpm x 10-4 Type Iltrype I

Type[I Type III

control 1.82 ± 2.3 0.32 ±0.35 0,176
+DHF. lO0ig/ml 1.91 t 2.1 0.46 ±0.41 (+42%)** 0.238

ORadkdviiuy in pooled ftactions froin carboxymnediyl cetiulam chromatography of differenial uk
precipitawi of type I and type IIl collagens. Exh value is doe averagle of miplicu experiments t S.D.

T`he numnber in puendiesis denons percen changs tiramn control. 00 P < 0.05.

DISCUSSION

Our studies suggest that 0, may directly stimulate fth synthesis of collagen. Other studies in our laboratory
showed that the free radical induces increased prolyl hydroxylase activity in IMR.90 fibroblasts. The increase
in prolyl hydroxylase activity in the presence of 02 was ablse by savengersofthe free radicals. These damn
provide an explanation for the increase in collagen synthesis observed in tissue under conditions that elevate
02 levels, including intlarumation (Babior, 1982), exposure to increased oxygen (Chvapil and Pent. 1975).
oxidants such as ozone (B1hatnagar et at., 1983), and exposur to 0, generating agents such as paraqlust an
Bleomycin (Hussain .t al., 1985; Hussain and Shatnagar. 1979). The observation that anti-inflaimnuay agents
decrease fth production of 0. (Oyangui. 1976) arid cause a lowenng of collagen synthesis (Kruser ata.. 1978;
Phan er at., 19981)ilWso supports this concept.

Type III collagen synthesis is markedly enhanced in tissues in early stages of fibrosis and other =scaring
processes (Bateman ei aL., 198 1; Kent et at., 1976; Kruse et at., 1978. Phan etat.. 198 1). Type III collagen also
accumulates in repair tissue during wound healing (Bailey etat.. 1972; Clove utrat., 1979). The greater increasei
in type flI collagen synthesis in the presence of 0, observed by us suggests that the free radical may play astol
in the modulation of differential collagen gene expression.

The present studies do not provide information as to the mechanisms of regulation of coltagen synthesis by Or
The free radical is known to affect cell growth and differentiation (Michelson. 1982; Michelson and
Buckingham. 1974). The genetic level regulatory effects of the free radical may arise from its interactio with
infaonstional macromnolecules ( Brown and Fhdovich. 19831; Leska er at., 190, Moody and Hassan, 19182).
frnceracton of the hae radica with specific sites an the chromastin may result in the expression of the genietic
compisa ftr colilage synthesis, includng the enzymes involved in its .poustntnslational Processing.
In highe organisms the inflammatory response elicited by foci of irritation such as injury, bacteria. or
particulate material elicits the synthesis of collage to wall off the mirriant stimulus. Collagen plays a protective
role by forming a tough and impgrevous barrier against injurious stimuli including radiation and oxidans. It
has been suggested that (Cemand. 1985) tissue pmooxidant state characterized by increased levels of oxygen-
derived free radicals may induce the expressio of certain gemes that are a paut of the ogn~ism's defentsive
respnse. reminiscent of the SOS funactionl in bacteria. It is interesting to speculate that teleologically collage
and its biosynthetic machinery may be a part of such pro-oxiduu mechanisms in animal cells
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Conclusions

Our studies support the hypothesis that superoxide is a stimulant for

collagen synthesis. It promotes the overall synthesis of collagen, but

the increase in type III collagen synthesis is much greater than that

observed in type I collagen synthesis. Type III collagen is a fetal

type collagen that is involved in development and differentiation of

tissues. Increasing levels of type III collagen in wound tissues can

be expected to have beneficial effects on tisue repair and

regeneration. Our studies support the concept that increased

delivery of superoxide to wounds may accelerate and facilitate

repair. We suggest continuing studies along these lines to

* Examine the effect of superoxide on collagen synthesis in

vivo,

* Examine the effect of increased superoxide levels on wound

healing, and

* Develop strategies to administer superoxide to wounds.


